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Spin M otion in Electron Transm ission through U ltrathin Ferrom agnetic Film s

A ccessed by Photoelectron Spectroscopy
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M ax-Planck-Institut f�ur M ikrostrukturphysik, W einberg 2,D-06120 Halle (Saale), G erm any
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Ab initio and m odel calculations dem onstrate that the spin m otion of electrons transm itted

through ferrom agnetic �lm s can be analyzed in detailby m eans ofangle-and spin-resolved core-

levelphotoelectron spectroscopy. The spin m otion appearsas precession ofthe photoelectron spin

polarization around and as relaxation towards the m agnetization direction. In a system atic study

for ultrathin Fe �lm s on Pd(001) we elucidate itsdependence on the Fe �lm thicknessand on the

Feelectronicstructure.In addition to elasticand inelasticscattering,thee�ectofband gapson the

spin m otion isaddressed in particular.

PACS num bers:75.70-i,79.60.-i,73.40.G k,75.50.Bb

To take advantage of the spin in electronic devices,

in order to form new \spintronic" devices,is currently

in progressworldwide.Thisgoalchallengesboth applied

and basicphysics,thelatterbeingm ostly concerned with

m odel system s of spin-dependent transport [1]. Aim -

ing at very sm alldevices,properties ofm agnetic nano-

structuresbecom eincreasingly im portant.In particular,

spin-dependentscattering in ultrathin � lm sand atinter-

facesm ay have a profound e� ecton the transportprop-

erties[2,3]:theelectronicspinsstartto precessand the

spin currentappliesa spin-transfertorqueon them agne-

tization in the ferrom agnet.To understand in detailthe

spin m otion in electron transm ission through m agnetic

� lm s,oneobviously needsa m icroscopicprobe.

Ferrom agnetic resonance, used successfully to study

m agnetic properties ofm ultilayer system s [4],unfortu-

nately cannot deal with electron transm ission. How-

ever,spin-and tim e-resolved photoelectron spectroscopy

wasem ployed to investigatedirectly spin � ltering in the

tim e dom ain [5]. Another successfulm ethod is trans-

m ission of spin-polarized electrons (usually produced

with a G aAssource)through freestanding ferrom agnetic

� lm s [6]. This way, the spin m otion which shows up

as precession ofthe electron spin-polarization (ESP) ~P

around the m agnetization direction and asrelaxation of
~P towardsthe m agnetization ~M wasinvestigated [7,8].

In this Letter,we propose to apply angle-and spin-

resolved photoelectron spectroscopy from core levels to

accessdirectly the spin m otion ofelectronstransm itted

through an ultrathin ferrom agnetic � lm (Fig.1). The

\theoreticalexperim ents"reported hererely in particular

on the possibility to orient the spin polarization ofthe

incom ing photoelectronsby the incident light,an e� ect

which isdueto spin-orbitcoupling.In thefollowing,the

basic ideasofourapproach are described forthe chosen

system sn M L Fe/Pd(001),n = 1;:::;6 (fordetails,see

Ref.[9]).

(i) The incidentlight excites electronsfrom Pd-3d3=2
core levels ofthe Pd(001) substrate into a state above

the vacuum levelE vac.
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FIG .1:Spin m otion in electron transm ission through a ferro-

m agnetic �lm accessed by photoelectron spectroscopy. Left:

A coreelectron isexcited by theincidentradiation (wavy line,

photon energy !)in the Pd substrate (lightgrey). The spin

polarization (arrow)ofthe photoelectron (�lled circle)isori-

ented due to spin-orbitinteraction. D uring the transm ission

through the m agnetic Fe �lm (dark grey),the spin polariza-

tion rotates further (spin m otion) but stops rotating in the

vacuum . E F and E vac are the Ferm iand the vacuum level,

respectively. Right: Set-up ofnorm alphotoem ission from a

ferrom agnetic surface (with m agnetization along x) and p-

polarized lightincidentin the xz plane (photon energy !).

(ii)Choosing linearly p-polarized lightwith incidence

direction given by #ph = 45� polar angle and variable

azim uth ’ph, the photoelectron spin in the substrate

can be aligned to any desired direction in the xy sur-

face plane (Cartesian coordinatesare de� ned in Fig.1).

It was theoretically and experim entally shown for non-

m agnetic layered system s with fourfold rotationalsym -

m etry thatan ESP perpendicularto thescattering plane

(spanned by the surface norm aland the incidence di-

rection; see Ref. [10] and refs. therein) is produced:

~P in / (� sin’ph;cos’ph;0). For ’ph = 0� and 180�,

~P in is perpendicular to the m agnetization ~M (which is

parallelto x).Hence,thecom m only used externalG aAs
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source for spin-polarized electrons is, so to speak, re-

placed by an internalone,with the advantage ofeasy

orientationof~P in.Choosingotherlightpolarizationsand

incidence directionsone can produce ~P in with a com po-

nentalong the surfacenorm al[11].

(iii)During the transm ission through the Fe � lm ,the

photoelectron issubjecttoelasticand inelasticprocesses.

Both can sim ply be m odeled by spin-dependentscatter-

ing atan asym m etricquantum wellwhich com prisesthe

substrate-� lm and the� lm -vacuum interfaces.Thetrans-

m itted ESP ~P tr reads

~P tr /

0

@

jT "j2 � jT #j2 + P in
x

�
jT "j2 + jT #j2

�

P in
y Re(T "?T #)� P in

z Im (T "?T #)

P in
z Re(T "?T #)+ P in

y Im (T "?T #)

1

A ; (1)

wherethespin-dependenttransm ission coe� cientsT "(#)

takeintoaccountm ultiplescattering.Consideringelastic

scattering only,the dependenceof ~P tr on the � lm thick-

nessd showstwo typicaloscillation periodsthatdepend

on theelectron wavenum bersk
"(#)
z in the� lm .Thelonger

period with wavelength2�=(k"z� k
#
z)describesthepreces-

sion ofthe transversalcom ponents P tr
y and P tr

z around

~M [12,13].Theshort-period oscillation with wavelength

2�=(k"z + k#z)and m uch sm alleram plitudeisdueto m ul-

tiple scattering atthe interfaces. The longitudinalcom -

ponentP tr
x rem ainsconstanton average.

Inelastic scattering leads to spin-dependent attenua-

tion within the � lm . This can sim ply be sim ulated by

m ultiplying the phasefactorsthatdescribethepropaga-

tion between theinterfacesby exp(� d=�"(#)).Thisspin-

� ltere� ectrelaxes~P tr towards ~M (i.e.,lim d! 1 P tr
x = 1

for�" > �#). Itwassuccessfully used to determ ine the

attenuation lengths�"(#) [14,15]and to obtain thespin-

resolved electronicstructure ofFe [16].There isno spin

m otion in nonm agneticregions(e.g.,vacuum ).

(iv) The photoelectronsare eventually detected spin-

resolved in norm alem ission (~kk = 0). Note that the

electron energies are considerably larger than those in

spin-dependenttransportm easurem ents.

Thesm allphotoelectron escapedepth [17,18]restricts

d to a few M L. Thisim pliesforultrathin � lm sthatthe

short-period oscillation m ightdom inatethespin m otion,

a com pleteprecession cannotbeobserved,and therelax-

ation lim it(~P k ~M )cannotbe reached in practice.

Theoretical. Starting from � rst-principleselectronic-

structure calculations for 0{6 M L fcc-Fe/Pd(001) (lo-

calspin-density approxim ation ofdensity-functionalthe-

ory; screened K K R m ethod; for details, see Ref. [9])

we com puted spin- and angle-resolved constant-initial

state photoem ission spectra within the relativistic one-

step m odel,asform ulated in thelayer-K K R m ethod (see,

e.g.,Ref.[19]).

W e choose Fe/Pd(001)due to the large m agnetic m o-

m entofFeand thestrongspin-orbitcouplingin Pd which

resultsin a sizable ~P in.The covering Fe inducesa m ag-
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FIG . 2: Transm itted spin polarization ~P
tr

versus azim uth

’ph oflightincidencefor3 M L Fe/Pd(001)and 27 eV kinetic

energy. Blue (red) lines are for m agnetic (nonm agnetic) Fe

on m agnetic Pd (see text). The right panelshows data for

’ph = 0
�
or360

�
enlarged (cf.the grey rectangle).

netic m om entofabout0:24 �B in the Pd layerclose to

the Fe/Pd interface [9]. Hence, ~P in originatesfrom the

induced exchangesplitting and from spin-orbitcoupling.

To revealthe origin ofthe spin m otion,we considered

various\arti� cial"m agnetic con� gurationsin which the

m agnetization in theFe� lm orin thePd substratewere

switched o� separately. Further, changing the inverse

photoelectron lifetim e in the Fe � lm allowsto di� erenti-

ate between elastic (precession around ~M )and inelastic

processes(relaxation towards ~M ).

Existenceand origin ofthe spin m otion. Considering

thecon� gurationwith allFelayersandthePdlayersclose

to the Fe/Pd interface being m agnetic (\m ag.Fe/m ag.

Pd",blue in Fig.2)and ~P in along the y axis(’ph = 0�;

right panel),the existence ofthe spin m otion is estab-

lished by nonzero P tr
x and P tr

z . For’ph = 90� and 270�

(i.e., ~P in k ~M ) both P tr
y and P tr

z vanish,leaving only

P tr
x nonzero in agreem entwith Eq.(1).Thedependence

of ~P tr on ’ph (left panel)followsperfectly thatderived

analytically in Ref.[11].

Setting allFelayersarti� cially nonm agneticbutkeep-

ing the m agnetism in the Pd interface layers(\nonm ag.

Fe/m ag.Pd",red in Fig.2),P tr
z isstrongly reduced (in

absolutevalue).Thiscon� rm sthatthespin m otion orig-

inates dom inantly from the m agnetism in the Fe � lm .

In thecom pletenonm agneticcon� guration (notshown),

P tr
z vanishes.

Elastic and inelastic processes. Inelastic processes

can besim ulated in calculationsby adding an im aginary

self-energy to the potential(see,e.g.,Ref.[20]). To un-

veilthe in uence ofthese processes,we reduced the in-

verse photoelectron lifetim e in the Fe � lm to 0:001 eV

(\elastic"case),com pared to theotherwisechosen 1:8 eV

(\inelastic" case). Being rather sm alland alm ost con-

stantin the\elastic"case,P tr
x increaseswith Fecoverage
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FIG .3: Elastic and inelastic e�ects in electron transm ission

through 0{6 M L Fe on Pd(001) at 17:5 eV kinetic energy

and azim uth oflight incidence ’ph = 0
�
. The transm itted

electron-spin polarization ~P
tr is shown versus Fe-�lm thick-

nessn (in M L)forthe\inelastic"(blue)and the\elastic"(red)

case.Theinsetshowscorresponding resultsofa m odelcalcu-

lation.

in the\inelastic" case (Fig.3),i.e., ~P tr starts to relax

towards ~M . Because the short-period oscillation is rel-

evant for ultra-thin � lm s,the precession of~P tr around
~M (which showsthe long wavelength)cannotbe clearly

observed. To corroborate these � ndings,we calculated
~P tr within the quantum -wellm odelsketched preceding,

with param etersobtained from thePd and Febulk-band

structures (inset in Fig.3). The resulting wavelengths

of about 200 M L (precession) and 3.9 M L (m ultiple-

scattering)lead to reasonableagreem entconcerning P tr
x

and P tr
z . However,P

tr
y does notshow such pronounced

a m inim um at3{4 M L. The di� erencesbetween m odel

and ab initio calculationscan be attributed to the num -

ber oftransm ission channels: a single one in the m odel

butseveralchannels(with di� erentwavelengths)in the

ab initio calculations.

E�ects ofthe electronic structure. To show how the

spin m otion depends on details ofthe electronic struc-

ture,weaddressspin-resolved constant-initial-statepho-

toem ission spectra. In contrast to SPLEED experi-

m ents in which ~P in is typically parallelor antiparallel

to them agnetization [21,22],wechoosea transverse ~P in

(’ph = 0�). Forclarity reasons,the following discussion

restsupon thecom plex bulk band structure,ratherthan

on layer-and spin-resolved spectraldensities.

The spin-averaged intensities (Fig.4a) decrease sig-

ni� cantly with Fe coverage,caused by the sm allphoto-

electron escape depth. The globalshape of the spec-

tra,however,rem ainsalm ostuna� ected.Changesofthe

slopes,best to be seen for 1 M L Fe but present for all

Fe-� lm thicknesses,can be traced back to the Fe elec-

FIG .4:Energy dependenceofthespin m otion for1{6 M L Fe

on Pd(001). (a) Spin-averaged constant-initial-state photo-

em ission intensitiesI versuskineticenergy E kin ofthephoto-

electrons.(b){(d)Transm itted electron-spin polarization ~P
tr
.

TheFe-�lm thicknessn (in M L)isindicated by num bersand

color-coding. The grey area highlights a prom inent feature

discussed in the text.

tronic structure (notshown):an increaseofthe slope is

associatedwith theonsetofadditionaltransm issionchan-

nels,i.e.,dispersive Fe bands.In particular,one pairof

spin-splitbandsprovidese� cienttransm ission channels,

which leadstotheintensity increaseatabout15eV.The

pronounced m inim um atabout34 eV kineticenergy can

beattributed to a Pd-band gap,which reducesthenum -

beroftransm ission channelsin thesubstrate.

Athigherenergieswhereseveraltransm ission channels

contribute,theevolution of~P tr with Fecoverageisrather

com plicated (Figs.4b{d). Therefore,we concentrate on

low energieswhere the num berofchannelsissm alland

the evolution is alm ost m onotonous. The m ost signi� -

cant structuresthat increase with Fe coverage show up

between 12 eV and 16 eV (grey area in Figs.4b{d):P tr
x

and P tr
y display � =+ and + =� m odulations,resp.,ac-

com panied by a m axim um in P tr
z . A detailed analysis

corroborates its relation to the Fe electronic structure
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FIG .5: E�ect ofexchange-split band gaps in the �lm elec-

tronic structure on the spin m otion. (a) and (b): Com plex

band structure of the substrate (dash-dotted,\inc.") and

the m agnetic �lm (m ajority,solid,\m aj.";m inority,dashed,

\m in.") in the extended zone schem e. (c) Electron spin po-

larization ofthe transm itted electrons. For details,see text.

Verticaldash-dotted linesserve asguidesto the eye.

and shows that it can be attributed to exchange-split

band gaps in conjunction with the onset ofadditional

transm ission channelsin thatparticularenergy range.

To provide direct evidence that band gaps m anifest

them selvesin pronounced spin-m otion structures,wecal-

culated the ESP in an inelastic three-band nearly-free-

electron m odel. The substrate is taken as sem i-in� nite

free space (with zero potential), whereas a nonzero

scattering potential in the m agnetic � lm gives rise to

exchange-split band gaps (Figs.5a and b). For P in
y =

50% in a representativeset-up,P tr
x and P tr

y show a � =+

andasm all+ =� m odulation,resp.,whereasP tr
z increases

in the band-gap m iddle (Fig.5c). These � ndings can

be explained by the reduced transm ission of one spin

channelwhich ism ediated by evanescentstates[nonzero

Im (kz)in Fig.5b;notethattransversespinorsaregiven

by a weighted sum ofspin-up (\m aj.") and spin-down

(\m in.") Paulispinors].Although the Fe band structure

is m uch m ore com plicated,the structures in the m odel

calculation have counterpartsin Figs.4b{d (grey area).

Thatdistinctband-gap related featuresdo notshow up

in Fig.4 athigherkinetic energiescan be attributed to

theonsetofe� cienttransm ission channelsjustatabout

15 eV.

Conclusions. W ehaveshownbym eansof\theoretical

experim ents"thatthe spin m otion in electron transm is-

sionthroughferrom agnetic� lm scanbeanalyzedin detail

by angle-and spin-resolved photoelectron spectroscopy.

Asm ain advantagesofthisapproach onem ightconsider

thatthepreparation offreestanding � lm sisavoided and

thatthe spin polarization ofthe incom ing electronscan

easily be oriented. Since intensities and spin polariza-

tionsdepend signi� cantly on the � lm thickness,one ob-

tains inform ation on the electronic structure,in partic-

ular on that of the � lm . Realistic calculations for Fe

� lm s on Pd(001),that are to be con� rm ed experim en-

tally,suggestprom isinganalysesofspin-dependenttrans-

port through m agnetic layers. Further,we regard our

approach asa toolforinvestigationsofm agnetic con� g-

urations,with the possibility ofanalyzing noncollinear

spin structures.
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